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BUDGET TRAY 6’ - 9’ (1830mm - 2740mm)
All aluminium sides with 2 tonne Evenly
Distributed Load (EDL) rated floor.
Features 50mm contoured headboard
with mesh. Optional extras available.

Continuous rope rail

Heavy duty zinc plated
hinges & corner fasteners

HEAVY DUTY 6’ - 9’ (1830mm - 2740mm)
Heavy duty 265mm high sides with 4 tonne EDL
rated flooring. The 65mm contoured headboard
comes standard with mesh. Also features the
heavy duty 32mm continuous rope rail system.

Heavy duty corner
fasteners

Heavy duty mesh
headboard

SIGNATURE MK2
The ’Signature’ tray is designed for the tradesman when
his reputation is on show. All heavy duty aluminium tray
with heavy duty integrated corner posts supporting
a 65mm contoured headboard with high level LED
braking light. Options include toolboxes, slide-a-way
drawer and colour trims.

Shown with optional extras

Tail light protector
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Heavy duty step with
continuous rope rail insert
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HEAVY DUTY 10’ (3000mm) +
This heavy duty all aluminium tray
comes with 4 tonne EDL rated floor or
optional 6 tonne EDL rated floor. Split
drop sides with removable posts come
standard with 12’ (3656mm) and over
trays. Standard heavy duty 40mm rope
rail on all trays.

Heavy duty side
stirrup step

Split drop sides with
removable posts

TIPPER TRUCKS
Tipper trucks are constructed from aluminium
and range from 1 Tonne to 2 Tonne. All tippers
are fitted with a heavy duty electric hydraulic
hoist for those large loads.

Push button control

Heavy duty electric
hydraulic hoist

VANS
Vans vary from 1 tonne to 6 tonne range. Your
choice of aluminium or wooden floor with
colour bond sheeting sides. Heavy duty steel
roller shutter with rear step. Clearance lights
and signage to RTA specifications.

Heavy duty rear step
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Interior timber floors
and batons
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ACCESSORIES

Heavy Duty lashing rings

Cages and gates

Heavy Duty side
stirrup step

Tool boxes

Heavy Duty hinges and
corner fasteners

High level LED
brake light

Slide away drawer

Beacons

Anodised or powder
coated trimmings

Grab handles

Headboard pins

Removable rear rack

Sideboard Extensions

Heavy Duty centre and
rear racks

Tow bars

Cab over plumbers racks

Tonneau covers

Heavy Duty rear step

1 inch (25mm)
Ratchet straps

2 inch (50mm)
Ratchet straps
Distributed by

Rubber mats

Vinyl cover

9 Memorial Ave, Ingleburn NSW 2565
Phone: (02) 9618 7005 Fax: (02) 9618 6880
www.transalloy.com.au
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